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A DAY; HOME
4. 1CURLING /Thistles Defeated.

Tight rinks of Carleton curlers defeated 
the Thistle curlers yesterday in the first 
match this season between these two 
clubs, by a total of 131 points to 106. The 
contests between some of the rinks was 
very close and players from , both clubs 
had to extend themselves at all times. The 
ice was in good condition. Two rinks from 
each club met in the Thistle rink during 
the afternoon and three rinks from each 

jclub played on their opponents’ ice during 
the evening. The rinks were as follows:

t

Afternoon Play—Thistle Ice.
Carleton. 

J. H. Driscoll,
skip...............

W. D. Baskin,

i Thistles.
•iA. J. Machum,
V skip.....................27
fW. J. Brown,
: skip.................... 7

Evening Play—Thistle Ice.
skip

Carleton.
E. S. Roxbdrough,

19 skip ................. 10
L. A. Langstroth, B. A. Drinan,

skip....................13 skip .................. 13
Col. J. L. McAvity, J. B. Belyea,

, skip

Thistles.
,W. J. S. Myles,

skip

...1714 skip
: Carleton Ice.
: Thistles.
S. W. Palmer,

8. Orchard,
skip..........

I F. Shaw,

Carleton. 
e E. B. Taylor,

skip.................. 13
W. 0. Dunham,

15

22skip6
George Scott, 

8 skip .... ,23aldp
'% 131.......... 109 ' .

St. Andrew’s Ilotes.
Totals

i
In the beginners’ match played on St. 

Andrew's ice last night Rev. Dr. McVicar 
defeated F. W. Fraser 7 to 5.

In the Jonee cup competition last night 
Skip F. C. Macneill defeated W. B; Fos
ter 12 to 10.

Four rinks of Hampton curlers will come 
here to play againet four St. Andrew's 
rinks.

Fredericton Skips.
The Fredericton Curling Club has elected 

D. Simmons and James H. Hawthorne as 
two of the skips to attend the bonspiel 
iin St. John next week. Three other skips 
'will be elected in a few days.
BASKETBALL

i The St. John High 
ifeated in St. James’ schoolroom last night 
by St. Jarhes’ basketball team by a score 
'of 24 to 10.

'r

School team was de

liBOWLING
IE- Two High Scores.
i The Nationals took three points last 
night in the City league game on Black’s 
alleys against the Market Men. J. Hur
ley rolled a great average, having 100 2-3, 
while Slocum for Market Men had 100 2-3 
as average. The totals were 1330 against 

11311. Hurley's scores were 93, 113, 96 and 
Slocum’s were 96, 126, 81.

C, P. R. Men Won.
In the Commercial league on Black’s 

alleys, the C. JL41. freight tea*n took three 
points from W. H. Thorpe s & Co s team.

! Blotter was high on the winning team with 
87 2-3, while Merritt led on the losing 
team with 82 2-3, The score total was 
1234 to 1185.
"SKATING

McLean Wins.
“Bobby” McLean, of Chicago, won the 

two indoor slatting championships in the 
Boston Arena last night.

$HOCKEY
In New Brunswick.

Marysville defeated Chatham last night 
in Fredericton, 6 to .4. The match was 
vatched with interest, many Chatham ad- 

being present. They protested some 
of the decisions of the referee, Frank Rob- 

, inson.
In Moncton last night a rough match 

was played between the Vies and Syd
ney, the former won, 4 to 1. McGregor, 
Moncton’s right wing, sustained serious in
juries, and Captain McDonald had his nose 
broken. Numerous penalties were handed 
Out, even Jack Walker, who is looked up- 

very clean ' player, being on the 
boards for slashing. Nearly 2,000 people 
witnessed the game. Sydney protested it 

account of Moncton playing Scott:

nirers

on as a

on
BASEBALL

For World Tour. 1
New York, Feb. 12—A tentative schedule 

of the Giauts-White Sox “around the
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The census of the stare, which was un- * 
dertaken by Franklin Adams and nearly 
finished before his death, will be complete 
when the last section of the survey is car
ried out in South Africa. Already more 
than 50,000,000 stars have been counted.

of young Vinson McLean and furnished 
with every luxury until he is 16 years old, 
when he is to become Vinson’s valet.

Mr. McLean made this statement con
cerning the transaction:

“I do. not want my. boy to grow up liv
ing the life common to children of wealthy 
people. I am getting tnis boy for my son's 
playmate because he is a healthy, normal, 
simple-minded child. The companionship 
of this child will keep' my son mindful 
of the fact that he is one of the people. 
I don’t want a son of mine a snob. The 
trend of wealth is in that direction.

TOMMY MURPHY Of BROOKLYN,
ORIGINAL HARD LUCK FIGHTER Here is One Fighter Who Admits His 

Great Respct For Another
1

By TOM ANDREWS
—____________ _______ 1----- HErfiWi

m HERE is one fighter in thé couàtry wlto has the" gre'ateSt,' reSpeet 
I in the world for Lee "Barrett, the Milwaukee welterweight, 

who has been boxing in the east with considerable success in 
the last few months. The other day I happened.to be in.Chjôago and 
Was watching some o|,the boys train at Lewis’ Gymnasium, when 
Billy Walters, à n&vyMmy, came upon the scene. ‘■‘Billy; ’ ’ I remark
ed, “there may be a chance for. you to meet Lee Barrett.in- Milwau
kee in, the near future, as the game seems to be opening up and Lee 
is talking of,returning-hëme soon.”v

“Say, why on earth -can’t you think of some other name besides 
Barrett ? ” said-Billy. as he stopped hitting the-bag-and began to 
think back :at the time-he - had -a lively eight.: .round argument 
with the Milwaukee man,a*..Kenosha- “Do you know,” continued 
Billy, “that I would rather, fight any'welterweight in the country 
than Barrett , and I-do not bar Ferns, Bronson and Spike Kelly when 
I say this î Why that fellow gave, me the toughest fight I eVer got 
into, and he. seemed tcrlike-it. He-did. not appear to be: in the very 
best of sh^pe, bnt; no matter how hard-1‘tried to rush him-he-was 
there takMg all I could hand out-and waiting.-for more and ready 
to give bafck as .good as he received. And let me tell-yam that boy 
can-fight Some and^he is a great deal" more clever than many of you 
fellows imagine. Now I, am no shirker,*, and "I. woiild. like to box in 
Milwaukee^ btit on the square, get some other fellow for me there 
and I wiHf thën be ready tor a real1 fight with'Barrett, He is too 
good a bojK-to fight, a semi-final .with. * I am going after the^ welter
weight title myself and will challenge both Bronson ahd Ferns for 
it, but the man I think I will have to beat for the championship, if 
I ever get that close to it, is Barrett.”

The Milwaukee boy is not boastful either, but very modest in 
his claims and not strange to say, he thinks Walters is pretty near 
the goods in the welter line, although Lee also has a good word for 
Kid Graves, a Cleveland boy, who recently fought him in the East- 
Graves and Barrett trained in the same stable at one time, being 
under the,care of Tommy Larkin of Milwaukee, but both drifted! 
east and a few weeks ago they were matched by different- clubs in j 
New York, not knowing.at the time that they were to come together 
until after their managers had notified them of the match.
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aggravate catarrhal colds 
and bronchial disorders, 
and if neglected often lead 
to pneumonia or con
sumption.

SCOTTS EMULSION drioss 
oat cold* and corrects bronchial 
troubles. It soothes and heals 
the affected membranes. It 
makes healthy flesh, rich 
blood and strengthens weak" 
lungs. Nothing is so good 
as Scott’s Emulsion for 
stubborn coughs and colds.

INSIST on SOOTTS.
Scott Sc Bowne, Toronto, Ontario 12-75
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; NEGRO BOY CHUM FOR 
$100,000,000 BABY

2 JUST ONE MOREM ■ v .: t
v;":"

Sen Francisco, Feb. II—Tommy Murphy, 
Brooklyn lightweight, is the original hard' 
luck kid. When he has a match with a 
good man the good man usually gets sick 
just- in time to call the match off or else 
he is laid up himself. Now it’s Joe Mandot 
the crack southern fighter, who has the 
grip and will not be able to meet Tommy 
in Frisco cn Feb. 22. Jim Coffroth, the 
Pacific coast promoter, is anxious to have 
Ad Wolgast, the ex-champion, meet Mur
phy. The latter is willing, but Adolph 
wants $10,000 and expenses. Mr. Coffroth

B

SPLENC1D PROOFwould undoubtedly comply with the mild 
request of the ex-champ if the authorities 
would allow; him to manufacture his own 
currency. Murphy’s hardest luck was in 
not being'able to get a match with Wol
gast when Ad was champion. Murphy had' 
something on Wolgast. He could whip 
him and Wolgast knew it. He met Murphy 
ill a 8 round bout in Pittsburg a few weeks 
before the fight with Nelson that gave 
Wolgast the title. Murphy knocked him 
down and whipped him thoroughly. And 
to this day Wolgast has avoided him.

That Dodd's Kidney Pills -Cure Bright's 
Disease

Palm Beach, Fla., Feb. 12—Edward B. 
•McLean and His Wife, who have a 3-year- 
old son, Vinson, commonly known as the 
“$106,000,000 baby,” because it is said ')» 
will inherit that sum, have taken a little 
negro boy as their fosterling. He is John 
Winbush, Jr., a-year-old eon of John Win- 
bush. He is to be treated as an equal

Ontario Man's Kidney Disease Gradu
ally Grew Worse Till He Used 
Dodd^ Kidney Pis—Then he Found 
Speedy and Complete Cure

AMUSEMENTS
ascribes the paucity of capable jockeys to 
lack of fitness and the cv-^ssive use of 
cigarettes among young boys.

After the Grand National.

world baseball tour,” planned for the two 
major league teams was arranged last 
night by Manager John J. McGraw, of 
the New York National League and Presi
dent Charles Comiskey and Manager Cal
lahan of the Chicago American League 
club. The start will be made from Chicago 
about Oct. 16.

From San Francisco the players will sail 
on Nov. 4 for Honolulu and will go thence 
to Japan, Hong Kong, Manila, Australia, 
Egypt and Southern Italy. No games will 
be played in France, England, and1 Ire
land owing to weather conditions. From 
Italy the teams will go to Panama and 
Cuba and arrive il) ‘New York about Feb. 
20, 1914.

Fifteen members of each club will be ta
ken along. “Ted” Sullivan, White Sox 
scapt, will be advanae agent, starting next 
July or Auguit.

Lefaivre, Ont., Feb. 11—(Special)—Res
cued from tlie grasp of deadly Bright's 
Disease by Dodd’s Kidney Pills, Mr. Am- 
able Lamarche, a well-known resident of 

England's steeplechase classic, the Grand this place, is singing the praises of this 
National Handicap, may be won by an standard’ .remedy for Mney «.Iments 
American owner, horse and jockey. John My sickness started from a stram 
R. Fell, of Philadelphia owns Highbridge, Mr. Lamarche states, and for a year l 
and is dickering with F. Williams, an did not know a well day. My sleep was 
American jockey, now in France, to ride Broken and «.refreshing, my appetite was 
his horse in his big race. Williams is fitful, and my limbs would swell. Then 
under contract to Charles Kohler, a New rheumatism set in, and neuralgia, back- 
York horseman, and during the recent »che, headache and heart trouble added to
Nice meeting and other meetings in ™y, .. , ,,
France has ridden numerous'winners. He “The doctor who attended me could 
formerly rode the Welkin for I. M. Parr |"e me no relief, end finally, when 
and other horses trained by William Bright a Disease had me in its grasp, I 
Garth. He is regarded as the beet Ameri- decided to try DodS»,Kidney Pills, 
can cross-country jockey now in. France. Mr. Lamarches caeg.again demonstrate 

There is much interest in turf and club two things: The fifst..* that neglected 
circles at this effort to land the famous kidney trouble bnngs, the most painful and 
English race. Mr. Fell will sail on Feb. dangerous of diseases; the second that 
18 on the White Star liner Adriatic. ' Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure kidney disease 

Highbridge, considered the best cross- in any of its stages. Dodd s Kidney Puls 
country horse in America, was really a cure where every other medicine has failed, 
gift horse from P. S. P. Randolph to his 
eoh-in-law, Mr. Fell. His new owner rode 
him as a two-year-old at horse shows and; 
took numerous prizes .with him. Though 
being trained at Newmarket by an Eng
lish trainer, Highbridge is never out of 
.sight of his handler, James Frayling, who 
practically lives in the horse’s stall. It is 
Mr. Fell’s intention to race Highbridge 
in two or three races prior to the big 
event.

Get a Program And 
Pencil At The 

Vic. Tonight
and secure your bands 

FOR,

St Valentine's 
Moonlight Night 

Friday !
Music Until 10.30 By 

The 62nd Band
12 Long Numbers!

Now Don’t Hiss This !

Back Again at • ,
the Old Stand ^ _____

THE NASHVILLE STUDENTS
2PhHeÏlN0Nw| DANCES

DRIFTWOODWEEKLY NEWSA NIGHT OF TERROR A Clean Cut Western 
RomanceContaining h Budget of Newsy Items 

Better than the Newspapers any dayThe Gibraltar of 
Fun

•WITH THE NORTHWEST M0UIWÆD POLICE'
’ Il Show, ÆSX
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“TkŸINtiTOXBEP
B E D EL IA "—Reliance 

Its a Harder Job Than Filling the 
Courte! ay Bay ContractWRESTLING

.iUS!Pole to Wre8tle In Montreal.
Zybeco Is to wrestle to Montreal with 

Cazeaux. This contest will take place at 
Sohmer Park next Monday night, when 
the 1 men will wrestle to a finish at the 
cateh-ae-caich-can style, the best two falls 
out of three to count.

Dr. Roller when last in Montreal said 
of Zybsco: “This Pole wiH beat Gotch. 
He is bigger, stronger and just as clever 
and brainy as the American champion, and 
mark my_ words if these two meet the 
Pole will win. I know both men perfect-

Two Model FarmrJior Edmonton
Edmonton, Alta., Feb. 12—Two model 

farms will be established this year by the 
municipality of Edmonton. One will be 
for short-term prisoners, the other for per
sons who, from circumstances or sickness, 
cannot obtain suitable einpTeyment’but do 
not wish to become public chargee.

To Race in Provinces.
Dave Warman, Providence trainer, who 

raced Alcyde, Bingcas and other fast ones 
here last summer, is. the first New Eng
land trainer to announce himself as ready 
to make an early campaign in the 
time provinces this year. The Boston Globe 
says:— "Dave Warman is wintering a 
dozen head at Narragansett including-Lady 
Hal, 2.16 1-4, the half-sister to Frank Bo- 
gash, Jr.; Foxy Jane, 2.211-4;- Cochato 
Boy, by Cochato; Joe Patchen, Jr.; Leona 
K., a granddaughter of Mpko; a three-year 
old by Cochato and Silk Spier, 2.18 3-4. 
Warman will race in the provinces early 
in the season, take in the Hanks meeting 
in Maine in August and then follow the 
New England fair circuit.

TTTly.”
_ n n /Svn/7 I—»n Romantic Escapade of OH IrelandMBOBCEL-"LADY BETTY'S ESCAPE"

&ybeco has tried for six months to get 
a match with Gotch. •\
CHESS 2 ■

on Irish SoQPlayed a Master,
Thirty-one chess players tried th^ir skill 

against the masterly tactics and,, experience 
of David Janowski, champion of ; France, 
at the rooms of the Manhattan Ghees Club 
in a simultaneous performance given by 
the famous expert ^gainst all comers the. 
other-day . in New York. Xmong thoee 
who eat down at the tables was James W. 
Osborne, former Assistant District Attor
ney, who drew his game. Janowski’s 
score comprised 14 wins, 6 losses and 11 
drawn games. Prizes were awarded to 
thoee who won their games against the 
master.

.Featuring Gene Gaunthier and Companyman-

& MR. E. JOE ELLIS
In Sweet Tenor LyricsMISS LUCY TONGE

TWO Witching Little song Hits
-4

The Helen Gould-Finley Shepard Wedding and Gusts. 
Nazim'Pascha. Whom the Turks Assassinated.
Woman Drives Automobile Ninty MBes an Hour.
State Funeral’of King Luitpold of Bavaria.
A Whole Ba ch of Balkan War Pictures.
Glimpses of Germany’s Warlike Preparations.
Fiobds Down South, Inaugurals and so Forth.

PATHE 
WEEKLY 
CORKER 
THIS WEEK

'A(lX ir Yl
X 0$ /*VA special car made like a safe has just 

been completed to carry ore from the gold 
^mine in Pretoria. It is 40 feet in length 
^ and can carry $15,750,000 worth of 

In the car a special room with every com
fort, is provided for the armed guard who 
always travels with it.

“THE ttASSMATES' FROLIC"
Uproarious Vitsgraph Comedy

THE CARE OF ELEPHANTS
Educational, EntertaiuingTHE RING

oreFrenchman Beat Lewis.
Paris, Feb. 11—The Frenchman, Adrian 

Dupony, fighting under the name of Ho
gan. beak Willie Lewis, the New York 
middleweight on points in a twenty round 
fight here tonight. Hogan showed'super
iority throughout the contest.

McCarty Would.

MOUNT ,;

The chairman of the canary bird sec
tion of a German ornithological society is 

"KanarienVogelzuchtvereinavor-
LIV• 'iriVl

entitled
stand.”

ffl Strong alem _
I* T Indian rama

“The Pride

I Angr>Bear” I
m ffl Eva Carter, ^ J

! Orchestra

MMaurice Costello, 
Lillian Walker 
and Leah Baird' 

in
“Two Sets 

of Furs”
Great Laugh - Maker
“Starting
Something”

Doctor’s Book Free
’To any man who will mail me this coupon I will eend free (cloeely seal

ed), my finely illustrated book regarding the cause and cure of diseases. 
This book ia written'in plain language, explains many secrets you should 
know. It tells how you can cure yourself in the-privacy of your own home 
without the use of drugs.

Don't spend another cent on doctors and their worthless medicines.
Nature's remedy cures to stay cured. You should know about it.
If you suffer from weakness of any kind, rheumatism, lame back, -sci

atica, lumbago, debility, drains, loss of power or stomach, kidney, liver or 
bowel trouilles, you must not fail to get this book.

Don’t wait another minute.

Philadelphia, Lutherx McCartyFrom
announces that he would meet Jack .Tolin- 

for the world's title if the public de- Hid Rheumatismsoil
sired the match. WAS CONFINED TO HIS BED 

FOR FOUR MONTHS.
New York, Feb. 11 - “Bombardier" Mr. W. H. Riley, Ruddell, Sask., 

Wells, tlie cleanest-cut heavyweight fight- writes:—“It is with the greatest of 
er that England ever sent to this couhtrv, pleasure that I can recommend Doan's 
arrived here by tlie Mauretania on his Kidney Pills to all suffering with rheuma- 
honeymoon trip. The news of liis mar- tism. I was st> bad with this terrible 
riage had been kept a secret until the disease, I was unable to get up from my 
liner reached quarantine. bed for four months, and nothing seemed

Mrs. Wells is the daughter of Luke, to relieve me until a friend recommended 
Kilroy, a famous old professional run- Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had my doubts 
ner. She first saw lier husband in the about them, but was so desperate I 
ring in a London sporting club. Her would try anything suggested to me. 
father told Welle he was too handsome After taking half a box I was able to get 
to be a prize fighter. Miss Kilroy expies- Jp, and after taking two boxes could get 
sed tlie same opinion. around quite well. After taking six

When Wells returned from New York boxes I was completely cured, and 
last September he went to Miss 'Kilroy to work for the first time in five months, 
and begged her to agree to September 17 and have not had a touch of rheumatism ;

the day. Since then they have been since. Anyone who saw me then would I 
touring Europe, and 1rs. Wells has come not know me now, aa I am strong and 
to New York to take care of her husband, active since taking your valuable medi- 

“I am ready to fight any one that I can c,nc.

L”S," ÏÏC'Æîr.” °ei tSÏ K» KiKîid
,ng wl‘h are atoo very fluahing the kidneys, there is no

ïUt™ “«‘.îdS1. m» rfk e"™ "i-1
do all the leading, though, as I believe Dq™', Kyney piUg help the kidneys 
the only way to fight him is b> wits and ^ fluah off the yacid and poi60nous im- 
not by trying to rough it. purities which have collected, and thus

clean out the kidneys, and dispel the 
rheumatism from the system.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per 
box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

In ordering direct, specif Y “ Doan's.”

Wells and Bride in New York,

STAR I il t; _ | ÎXA-f > A Lesson For The Boy 
fllS Lllv or Girl Starting Out.

LUBIN
DRAMADr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt lsHOMEDTREATM0iE»rRN

Dear Sir,—I wish to congratulate you on your success in inventing such 
a blessing to mankind, as your Electric Belt. I should have written to you 
about my Belt before. I wore it only three weeks, then all the soreness in 
my back and thighs left me and my bowels became regular. Wishing you con
tinued' success in your business, I remain,

Yours truly,

Municipal Home, St. John, N. B.
The reason so many men neglect to use my Belt is that they fear it 

will fail like other things they have tried. Now, the security that I offer to 
tlie doubtful man is that he need not pay for my Belt until it does for him 
what I say it wilt do, if he in turn will give me reasonable security that he 
will pay me when cured. Put aside these testimonials. Don t make arty 
difference whether you know that Dr. McLaughlin's Belt cured them or 
not. Give me reasonable security. I will arrange the Belt and send it to 
you, and you can PAY ME WHEN CURED.

Cut out this coupon now and mail it. 111 send the book without de
lay, absolutely free. Call if you can.

Featuring Edwin August And Ormi Hawley

Barriers Burned” iSTKittable As Full of Good 
Films as an Egg is 

Full of Meat
Featuring E lith Storey and Harray Morey

W. G. FRIZELL,as
*» ESSANAY 

COMEDY“Do Dreams Come True ?TONIGHT ! Our Hilarious Hit From Title to Trade-Mark

I“tMPKESS” : BISON • l
I

l“Gaumont Weekly”
The Cz ir on Dress Parade.
Auto Races. One Racer Has a Smash-up 
A Steamer Rams a Dock.
New Air ship Now in Commercial Ua 
Head on Collis on, Crashing Locomoti 
The Suffragette Pa ade, etc., etc.

“On The Firing Line”
101 BISON 101

“Wonkey’s Wager”
You Bet Its à Real Live H inedy

M. L. McLAUGHLIN, 237 Yonge Street, Toronto, Can.THE TURF
Question of Jockeys.

London, Feb. 11 —At the present moment 
the question of jockeys ia a subject which 
ie exercising the minds of sporting writers 
in various directions. The Hon. G. L. 
Lainbton, who trains for Lord Derby,

Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your books, as advertised.
INAME

“Daddy Didums"
Ju-t a Rockling FarceADDRESS

Constipation 
and Headache
' CURED BY

Burdock Blood Billers.

Various kinds of headache exist; for 
eynple,' nervous, bilious, congestive, 
and sick headache, headache from consti
pation or dyspepsia, periodical headache, 
etc.

In all cases of headache the treatment 
ahould be directed to remove the cause, 
and with the cause removed the headache 
vanishes for all time. \

It is impossible to find a better remedy 
for headache of every description than is 
Burdock Blood Bittera, acting as it does 
on every organ of the body to purify, 
strengthen and regulate the whole 
system.

Miss May Bourdage, New Richmond 
Stn., Que., writes:—“For years I was 
troubled with sick headache, and dizzi
ness, and was also constipated. I was 
advised to take Burdock Blood Bittera, 
ind 1 only took three bottles when I felt 
ike anew person. I can recommend it to 
anyone who suffers the same as I did.” 

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on the 
_arket for over thirty-five years, and ie 

oanufactured only by The T. Milburn 
jo-. Limited, Toronto, Ont. ___

LADIES’ TAILORING
7ir$t class work and fit guaranteed 

at low prices.

THE MODEL LADIES' TAILORS
8. S, RUBIN. Manager.

■Phone Mela «MU1$ Deck Street.

I II fc
JL*-

- 3 O’clock
8 to IO O’clock

1

CountsMatin* s Dai y—Children 10c, Adults 15c* I Evgs.—IOc 20c

ADDED
ATTRACTION

qnuij
01 iJCiS iboj) m»n &irqiXu»Aa EXTRA

ELEANOR LOUISE SCHW0RER
High Class Violin 

So.oist

laxoH
NMoaaaisdn

3H1 In Operatic and 
Popular
Violin Selections

THUR.. FRI., SAT. 
New Farce Comedy 

With Music.
Two Jolly

93JVJ
Xparnoo ptoisni/g aq£

One Long Performance of 2 1-4 Hours

INSTREL f 
MAIDS 

COMPANY___
M TODAY0
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